
HOLDSWORTH VILLA 
ON VW TRANSPORTER 
N e w all-solid rising 
roof provides space 
without draughts by John Hunt 

The interior layout of this Volks may be conventional but the 
roof is revolutionary. O n e easy push on a padded panel on the 
inside sees the roof cap rising of its own a c c o r d , taking sides 
and quintuple-hinged end wal ls with it. Another push on the 
sidewalls has them firmly in p lace. The end panels may be left 
slightly open for ventilation or bolted tightly, when there are no 
gaps whatsoever. 

Fastening the rear wal l of the prototype first seen at the 
1984 Earls Court Caravan Show entai led, on the V W , stepping 
on to the rear bed to reach the bolt. That difficulty has been 
overcome with typical Holdsworth ingenuity. A long, cranked 
bar is hidden beneath the roof l ining. A gentle twist and push 
on the near end has the far end closing the g a p . Very simple, 
very effective. As the new roof is shorter than the Giant Riser 
(still avai lable) there is room for a small roof rack above the 
c a b . 
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HOLDSWORTH VILLA 

When retracted, the roof is unobtrusive, making this Holdsworth Villa 
one of the lower VWs. Four crossed gas struts, two at each end, assist 
raising. End panel partly open here for ventilation. 

After releasing four exterior catches, a push upon the padded panel 
(centre) has the roof cap and four walls going up of their own accord. 
End panel can be closed completely with cranked lever shown. 

Lowering the roof is as simple as putting it up. It is just pulled down by 
the two straps shown here — not forgetting to fasten the four exterior 
catches. Interior locking would add refinement. 

Fish-eye view from windscreen, showing VW seats with head restraints, 
covered to match remainder of interior trim. In this two berth version, 
there is no roof bed — just a wide, carpeted shelf at the rear. 

VW have improved the side door, for years a little difficult to close 
quietly. This one slid easily. Table is big enough for two. There was no 
stowage provided for table top or leg. 

The bed, wider at the rear, is quickly made up by lifting the seat base 
and pulling toward — no bolts to undo or supports to remember. The 
forward end must be lifted a little for access to 'frig. 

Roof windows are double-glazed acrylic and fixed. 
Although we prefer openable high windows for their cross-
draught in hot weather, the Villa was not stuffy inside, even 
when the gas was on, thanks to the small gaps we chose to 
leave in the end walls. They are well protected from rain but 
would be difficult to insect-screen. 

One of the available extras we would have liked was an 
opening window or two down below. Unless the side door was 
left open, the interior could, we discovered, become stuffy at 
the head of the bed beneath the wide shelf which extends from 
the roof bow to the rear. Both of the VW roof bows have been 
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left in place (no doubt preserving the Volks's well known roll
over strength) so there is a smaller shelf at the front end, too. It 
makes a useful dumping area. 

If four berths are specified, the upper double bed would 
incorporate the rear shelf. Without the extra bed, we found we 
could stow some bedding there. 

With the absence of a third caravan seat, there is a lot of 
uncluttered floor space in the Villa, which we appreciated. The 
settee has a raked backrest and, thanks to Holdsworth's rock-
and-roll mechanism, becomes a double bed in a few seconds, 
lining up neatly with the rear cushion on the engine deck to 
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4 #1 
Lifting the settee reveals the underseat locker, partly occupied by the Wardrobe can be reached over the settee backrest, is big enough for 
Holdsworth L-shaped water tank (big filler cap shown). We stowed the five or six short coats. Pigeonhole lockers above extend round three 
table leg here. The AA book shows a shallow storage recess above tank, sides, have twin reading lamps on underside. 

At the rear of the wardrobe are two more hidey-holes, the lower one 
reachable from the bed. This model has the optional mains electric 
hook-up with control panel and earth leakage trip. 

Kitchen opened for action with stainless steel sink behind driver's 
seat, integral with Spinflo two-burner hob and grill. Sink has shelved 
cupboard below. Refrigerator is beneath cooker. • 

Between cooker and wardrobe at rear is this enormous storage chest, 
deep enough for the tallest wine bottles and fitted with a white, sliding 
tray and baize-lined cutlery basket. 

Beneath the storage chest is another cupboard with a fairly small, 
drop down door. It extends backwards as far as the engine bulkhead. 
13 amp mains socket is on front of settee base. 

make a comfortable sleeping space for two. Twin spotlights 
above the rear end of the bed may be angled away from one's 
partner's eyes, allowing one to sleep while the other reads. 

There is ample moving about space when the bed is in use 
but, in the habit of taking a morning cup of tea before rising, 
we were rather disconcerted to find that the foot of the bed 
obstructed the refrigerator. In practice, this posed no problem. 
Lifting the foot of the bed a few inches (it's not heavy) allowed 
the first one up to get the milk out. And there is sense in siting 
the 'frig further to the rear than usual. I* removes the vent from 
its proximity to the petrol filler cap. We all know, I hope, that 

it's illegal to enter a filling station with even a tiny gas flame 
alight, but it has happened, with horrifying consequences. 

The rest of the conversion is straightforward and 
conventional, with that long kitchen at a reasonable working 
height and providing the cook with a generous working area if 
the top of the chest is left closed. (One soon learns to remove 
items needed before starting work.) 

We liked the rounded front edge to the kitchen worktop, 
found it kind to the arms of one sitting on the settee. The 
combination of pale tops, dark fronts and medium teak-effect 
cupboard doors, complemented by dark carpet plinths is 
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Venti lated cupboard beneath sink takes gas bottles. Location To the rear of the passenger seat is a locker with hinged l id. This is 
provided for the one in use. Shelf has not col lapsed, was photo- where the second battery would go if f i t ted. Primary battery is in twin 
graphed this way to show it can be removed for tal l items. locker behind driver's seat. Plinths are carpeted. 

The larger than usual steering wheel makes parking effort less and Access is gained to rear, f lat engine by l ift ing mattress and removing 
has the horn button where it should be — in the centre. No dashboard sound-proofed engine cover but water and oil check and fi l l ing points 
clock or tr ip recorder. Maps slide off sloping fascia. are reached through hinged number plate. 

Spare wheel is protected f rom road dirt in a hinged tray beneath cab Standard mains electrical input plug and socket is let into the side of 
f loor. The wheelbrace fits the bol t which holds it up but, thoughtful ly, the van, protected by a hinged cover, 
the tray does not d rop until a catch is released. 

pleasing. And that big chest is invaluable. The little door 
opening on to a sizeable cupboard at the front of the seat 
involves kneeling if items at the back are wanted. We found it 
ideal for shoes and 'nasties'. 

There is nowhere to store a chemical closet. But there is a lot 
of free f loor space and one could be carried there disguised, 
perhaps as a pouffe. 

On the road 
This part is really for new readers. The many who have been 
with us for years will already know how much Audrey (as 

passenger) and I enjoy Volks motoring. It may not be the best 
van to convert into a motorcaravan because of the bump over 
the rear engine and two restricting roof bows, but few readers 
have disagreed when I have consistently praised its motoring 
qualities. It's as easy to drive as any car — easier, in most 
traffic situations, thanks to commanding vision forward and all 
round. It's quieter than many, too, especially at speed. The 
absence of wind roar from Holdsworth's new roof emphasises 
the impression of gl iding a long. 

Once again, the demonstration vehicle had the more 
powerful 78 bhp engine, which returned about 23 mpg during 
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HOLDSWORTH VILLA 
some hard motoring. And the Volks is such a wil l ing workhorse 
that it needs a firmer resolve than I possess to motor gently. 

A w a y from the traffic lights, it seemed that 90 per cent of 
today's cars have either poorer accelerat ion or drivers who 
don't try and, on motorways, the only people to overtake me 
were law-breakers . 

Suspension is soft but not spongey and the ride is smooth 
but not slurping. Corner ing and braking were beyond criticism 
and the big steering wheel eased the effort needed when 
parking — assisted by two adequate door mirrors and a good 
al l - round view. The fresh air heater was operative within a 
mile or two of a cold start a n d , on this vehicle, we were 
del ighted to obtain our ideal of warm feet and cool heads, 
thanks to individually control lable face level vents. The ride in 
the rear was smooth, with panoramic views for the passengers. 

O n an unaccustomed vehicle, I usually manage to operate 
the windscreen washer or indicate a turn when trying to blow 
the horn. Why can't they a l l , like V W , put the wretched button 
back where it belongs — in the centre of the steering wheel? 

This model had the four speed gearbox. Although there 
were not many occasions when I wished for the close-rat io five 
speed version, given the choice, I think I'd go for the five 
speeds but, in view of the extra £200 required, would rather 
spend my money on opening windows and a gas heater for the 
caravan. 

We always look forward to our Volkswagen tests, for the 
Transporter is just about the best motorcaravan there is for 
motoring. Holdsworth has made a g o o d , no-nonsense job of 
the interior and the new roof is a winner. Accord ing to our 
measurements, overal l height is a tiny fraction under 7ft. So 
here's a motorcaravan that WILL fit into many garages and car 
parks. 

Hiked: 
Easy, draughtproof roof 
Comfortable, r idge-free b e d , 
easily made up 
Twin, adjustable reading 
lamps 
Generous storage provision 
Safe mainselectricity option 
Spacious layout 
Interior decor 
G o o d finish 
Restraining wires for curtains 
Comfortable c a b seats 
Smooth-sl iding side door 
'Frig ventfar f rom petrol cap 

Lively performance 
Powerful cab heater 
C o o l a i r t o f a c e 
Access ib le spare wheel 
Low overal l height 
Roof rack at front 

I would have liked: 
Interior catches for roof 
Storage for table 
O p e n i n g window (available) 
Restraint belts for rear seat 
passengers (available) 
Trip recorder 
Dashboard clock 

Dimensions 
Overa l l length 15ft (4.57m) 
Overa l l width 6ft 1 in (1.84m) 
Overa l l height 7ft (2.12m) 
Interior height 80in (2030mm) 
Double bed 76 x 50V2 in max (1930 x 1285mm) 
Kitchen chest31 x 16x 17in deep max (785 x405x430mm) 
Table 30 x 18V2 in (760 x 470mm) 
Rear shelf above bed 47 x 39V? in (1195 x 1005mm) 
Front shelf above cab 47 x 11 in (11 95 x 280mm) 
W a r d r o b e 33in height, 25in wide, 12in deep av (840 x 635 x 
305mm) 
M a x driver leg length 38in (965mm) 

Colour scheme 
White exterior with brown and orange waist stripes and black 
gril les and bumpers. Teak effect furniture with chocolate 
brown fasc ia and fawn worktop. Tweed upholstery in two 
shades of fawn. Beige carpet lining to walls etc with dark 
brown trim to lockers. O l d go ld curtains with colourful, 
patterned ties. Fawn f loor carpet throughout. C a b seats 
covered to match upholstery. Brown head restraints (optional). 

Brief specification (test vehicle) 
V W Transporter with 1.9 litre 78 bhp water-cooled boxer 
engine. Independent suspension all round with frontanti-rol l 
bar. Rack and pinion steering. Dual circuit brakes, disc front, 
drum rear. 

Caravan equipment includes Electrolux 122 gas/electr ic 
1 cu ft refr igerator with 12 volt switch on dash. Enamel round 
sink and integral Spinflo 2-burner hotplate with gri l l . Warner 
Electric control panel with four 12v fuses, battery status check 
switch, mains test switch, earth leakage circuit breaker, 240v 
16a 3-pin input socket. 12w fluorescent over kitchen. Twin spot 
lamps over bed. Courtesy lamps over sl iding door and driver's 
door. 

Price at test date 

£10 545 including car tax and VAT (60 bhp). 

Optional extras 
78 bhp engine £261.5-speed close ratio gearbox £479.1.6 
litre 50 bhp diesel £734.1.6 litre diesel and 5-speed gearbox 
£953. Auto transmission £844. 
G iant R iserfabr ic-s ided roof no extra charge. Removable 
Flexi-seat (behind cab passenger sea*) £1 06. Swivel driver's 
seat and table £109. Sol id roof bed £72.3-way refrigerator 
£60. Louvre window £60. Flyscreen for louvre window £30. 
C a b seat headrests £66. Rear seat headrests £66. Blown air 
heater£302. Delivery charge £184. 

VW Villa supplied for evaluation by the manufacturers, Richard Holdsworth Conversions Ltd, 
HeadleyRoad East, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RC54BC. 

From the moment you Join 
THE MOTOR CARAVANNERS' CLUB 

you enjoy all these privileges and services 
* Monthly Magazine * Touring Service (Home and Abroad) 
* Reduced Rate Insurance * Sites Lists 
* Buyer's Guide * "Snail" Know-how booklets 
* Camping Carnet * D.I.Y. Conversions handbook 

* Social events etc. 
It's a great club for enjoyment, interest, making friends, help and advice, weekend meets, for you and all the family 

For illustrated brochure and membership details, write: 
THE MOTOR CARAVANNERS'CLUB LTD 52 WOLSELEY ROAD LONDON N8 8RP Tel: 01-340 5865 

T H E O N L Y C L U B E S P E C I A L L Y F O R M O T O R C A R A V A N N E R S ' 
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